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METEOROLOGICAL REPORT

Y Record at the Local Office
of the Weather Bureau

Maximum temperature 9S degrees min-
imum temperature 61 degrees mean tem-
perature 80 degrees which Is 5 degrees
above the norirxl Accumulated deficien-
cy of temperature since the first of the
month 31 degrees Accumulated excess of
temperature since Jan 1 VS3 degrees
Total precipitation from 6 p m to 6 p m
none Accumulated excess of precipita-
tion since nrst of the month 96 Inch
Accumulated deficiency of precipitation-
since Jan 1

DEFEAT THE BONDS-

In all the discussion of the water
question the friends of the 250OC bond
issue assume that they must vote for
it or bo oinched by a special tax that
amounts to confiscation In the pres-

ent aroused state of public opinion the
citizens have it In their power to com-
pel fair treatment at the hands of their
servants the mayor and city council

Here is the situation
The council needs 125000 for work

on the water system It asks
for 250000 and threatens to use its
taxlevying power as a club to compel
the voters to approve the bonds This
same council has increased ordinary
city expenses at the rate of 5100000 a
year anticipating the revenue needed
for next year and creating a bank
overdraft of 125000 carrying a high
rate of interest

The citizens of Salt Like should vote
down the 260000 bond proposition and
compel the council to submit a new one
for half the that is needed
and all that can be legitimately ex
pended this year

If as threatened the council then pro-
ceeds to extortionate special
tax the taxpayers have ample protec-
tion in the law and should use it If the
time has come when property interests-
can be held UD by a combination of
oontrpotors and councilman for the fur-
therance of private pocketbooks this
is a good time to make the fact known

THREE DECLARATIONS

In figuring up the strength of silver
at the Democratic national convention
our nlng contemporary seems to
lose rht of the strength of gold at
the Republican national convention

Both platforms were adopted with-
out a dissenting vote The Republican
platform declares unequivocaljy for the
single gold standard The Democratic
platform is just as emphatic for bimet-
allism The Republican convention an-

nounced its unwavering hostility to the
free coinage of silver while the Dem-

ocratic convention pledged Its organ
ization and its candidates to do every-
thing in their power to bring about
the remonotieatlon of sliver

In the committee room at Kansas
City there was some opposition to mak-

ing three declarations for the white
metal It was argued that Bryans
nomination was equivalent to one dec
laration for the whole world knows
where he stands upon this question
Yet thbse who made this argument-
were willing to reaffirm the Chicago
platform which declared

Recognizing that the money ques
tion is paramount to all others at this
time we invite attention to the fact
that the federal constitution named
silver and gold together as the money

metals of the United States and that
the first coinage law passed by

under the constitution made the
silver dollar the monetary unit and
admitted gold to free coinage at a
ratio uoon the silver dollar unit
We declare that the act of 1 73 de
monetising silver without the knowl-

edge or approval of the American peo-

ple has resulted in the appreciation of
gold and a corresponding fall in the
price of commodities produced by the
people a heavy increase in the burden
and of debts public and private
and tht enrichment of the money
lending class at home and abroad

Gold monometallism Is
a British policy and its adoption
has brought other nations into financial
servitude to London It is not only
unAmerican but and
it can be fastened on the United States
only by the stifling of that spirit and
love of liberty which proclaimed our
political independence in 1776 and won
it In the war of the revolution We
demand the free and unlimited coinage
of both gold and silver at the present
legal ratio of 16 to 1 without waiting
for the aid or consent of any other na
tion We demand that the standard
silver dollar shall be a full legal tender
equally with gold for all debts public
and private and we favor such legis-
lation as will prevent for the future
the demonetization of any kind of legal
tender money by private contract W-

are opposed to the polity and practice
of surrendering to the holders of
obligations of the United States the
option reserved by law to the govern-
ment of redeeming such obligations in
either silver coin or gold coin

When Bryans nomination was
and a reaffirmation of the fore

going declaration was assented to
there were many radical silver men
on committee who felt
that a third declaration for indepen-
dent bimetallism would not only be
surplusage but would seem like rub
bing in the silver question on all who
were not enthusiastic but merely pas-

sive bimetallists
But the third declaration for the

white metaj went into the platform
and here it is

We reaffirm and endorsefhe rlncipes
of the national Democratic platform
adopted at Chicago in 1SS and we re
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iterate the demand of that platform for
an American financial platform adopted-
by the for themselves
which shall restore and maintain a bi-
metallic level and as part of such
system the immediate restoration of the
free and unlimited coinage of silver and
gold at the present legal ratio of 15 to l
without waiting for the aid or consent of
any ntClon

Never mind the fight In the commit-
tee as to whether three declarations-
or only two should be made for Inde-
pendent free coinage All three were
unanimously made by the convention
Itself

AN ABSURD ORDINANCE

The bicycle ordinance has become a
law It is a radical measure destined-
to be of few days and full of trouble-
It goes entirely too far As The Herald
pointed out when the matter was first
taken up and discussed in the city
council there are two sides to the
question Pedestrians have rights and
so have the wheelmen

Insofar as the ordinance prohibits
wheelmen from rldins
within certain prescribed limits em
bracing the more thickly populated por
tion of the city or at least the side
walks in more general use it is unob
jectionable provided other paths are
provided for the wheelmen But when
the city council and the mayor under
take to say that no person shall ride-
a bicycle within the corporate limits-
of Salt Lake City without having at
least one hand on the handle bars and
the feet on the pedals or shall ride
more than two on streets where
buggies street cars and truck wagons
may run abreast qr shall not take
their children out for a spin on a bicy
cle tricycle velocipede or any other
riding machine or vehicle it is not
only unjust but absurd

The ordinance will not stand the test
in any court of justice The speed and
sidewalk regulations may be enforced
But the city cannot say that a wheel
man shall have on hand on the han-

dle bars and both feet on the bedals
any more than it can oblige a driver of
horses to hold a line in each hand and
put his feet on the dashboard it can
not limit the number of people who ride
abreast any more than it can keep
four people from walking abreast and
its enforcement as it reads will cer
tainly prevent a man or woman from
taking his family out for a ride upon
any riding machine or classi
fication which Includes automobiles If
not carriages of every description It
also prohibits any child from riding a
tricycle except in the of the
street

This ridiculous ordinance is doomed
to an early amendment if not an ab-
solute repeal

LIGHT ON DARK SPOTS

Senator Brown confirms The Heralds
charges that O J Salisbury has not
been elected a member of the national
committee from Utah At the time
Salisburys selection was announced
there had been no meeting of the

fact the commit
tee had not been namedt and has not
been named yet

The exsenator remained in Philadel-
phia a day or two after the convention
adjourned for the purpose of attend-
ing such a meeting but finally depart-
ed wUh the understanding that there
would be no meeting of the committee
Certainly there is no record of any
such meeting and the announcement of
Salisburys alleged election has ap
peared in but one newspaper in the
United one that is booming
him for the United States senate

The secret of Salisburys newspaper
backing in this city may be inferred
from Mr Browns explanation of that
functionarys importance in the event
of Democratic success in Utah Of
course says the exsenator if Utah
should go Democratic the committee-
man would cut quite a figure in the

of the federal spoils and
for that reason his manager will be
anxious to have the state go Demo
cratic But If this state goes Repub-
lican that means the election of a Re-
publican United States senator and the
senator will naturally take the place of
the committeeman in the dispensing of
the patronage

There is a suspicion which has taken
root in the soil of this state that Boss
Lannan otherwise known as Salis
burys manager would rather have the
state go Democratic than Republican
on this account unless arrangements-
can be made beforehand for Salisburys
election as senator

With campaign funds and federal pa
tronage in the hands of O J Salis-
bury either as committeeman or sen
ator his manager would rejoice with
exceeding great joy and wax fat at
the government crib

It to be a question of spoils
instead of politics or principle-

S 3

Another matter cleared up by Mr
Browns interview is the fate of the
corruption fund ot four years ago The
snug little sum of 5000 was sent to
Utah in one package The journalist
boss wanted 10000 He failed to get
that sum Even the 5000 was not al
lowed to pass through his hands So
the story was started as stories have
been started before by the same irre-
pressible schemer and circulated as his
knockers are capable of circulating
libels to the effect that L R Rogers
national committeeman from this state
had appropriated the money to his per
sonal use

Senator Brown throws light upon this
transaction chasing away the cloud
which has rested In some quarters upon
the name tf Mr Rogers

I have heard a great deal about
that campaign fund said Mr Brown
referring to 5000 received from the
national committee four years ago
and there have been all kinds of sto-

ries floating around about It I know
that some say that the fund was not
accounted for to the satisfaction of the
national committee that the blame for
this was thrown upon Lindsay R Rog-
ers the national committeeman and
that I was held responsible for the ap
pointment of Mr Rogers It is true
that I was responsible for the appoint-
ment of Mr Rogers it is not true that
the campaign fund of 1896 was not
properly accounted for I went east
myself and got that 3000 and I got
It to save the Republican organization
from going overi entjrtly to the Bryan
cause I was afraid that John E
ly was going with the Bryanites be
cause he vas in with the Tribune
crowd The money was got from Payne
and at his suggestion It was used by
the national committeeman Instead of
the state chairman Later Mr Dooly
wrote for money and was told by Sec-
retary Dick of themoney sent to Rog-
ers This a blunder of Dicks as
It was not to be known that the mdney
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was secured and this naturally caused
hard feelings But I was ttr fce the
judge of that money was to be
used I distributed the greater part of
It myself and when any man says that
that money was not properly accounted
for he says what is not so When
Senator Proctor was here I told him if
he wished vouchers to show how the
money was distributed he should have
them but he said no that if the money
was used to my satisfaction that was
all that was necessary

While this is interesting as inside his
tory having a bearing upon political
conditions in Utah today it deserves
tQ be given every prominence for the
reason that it clears an innocent
of the unjust aspersions cast upon him
by the insinuations innuendoes and
henchmen of a wouldbe party boss

With Salisbury in charge of the fund
this year his manager no doubt has
plans of his own regarding the dis-

tribution of this years fund

A COMMENDABLE PROJECT

The Herald is advised that a request
will be presented soon to the public
library board asking that the reading
rooms of the library be opened for the
public during part of every Sunday
While the matter has never been
fore the board formally It has been
discussed several times and the indi-

vidual directors have expressed the
opinion that Sunday opening would be
a practical benefit to the public and
should be instituted whenever there
seemed enough interest In it to war-
rant the expense which would natural-
ly follow such a movement It Is
gratifying to know that the present
request originates with members of the
Young Peoples Christian union and
others like them who are interested In
the welfare of the people and see in the
library an opportunity to promote that
welfare The Herald believes the good
that would follow the opening of the
library on the Sabbath would fully
justify the board in undertaking such
an innovation

FOREIGN BORN CITIZENS

Republican newspapers without a no
table exception are denouncing the
Germans In this country as anignorant
set of people who vote In droves and
blindly follow the leadership of two or
three German politicians When an
Issue arises upon which they are pe-

culiarly well informed and a danger
threatens their adopted land which
they have learned by bitter experience-
to shun our feliow citizens of German
extraction Instinctively array

against it They care nothing
about the politicians They act upon
their Intelligence and experience and
for the sake of their posterity

The local organ of the administration
repeats the insujts it heaped upon Ger
manAmericans last winter apd adds
the libels circulated this summer by
the Anglicized press It finds fault
with them if they declare an intention
to do all within their power to prevent
the adoption of the pernicious system-
of militarism which has been the curse
of Europe and the burden of Germany
Yet administration papers in general

i are felicitating Chairman Hanna upon
his chance of securing the united sup

Of all the English born citizens
of this country The Chicago Times
Herald says that there are 2000000
Englishmen Scotchmen and Irishmen-
in this country who will flock to the
standard of the Republican party It
claims that they will make the South
African war an Issue and will support
McKinley because of his proBritish
sympathies-

The InterOcean is authority for the
report that BritishAmericans will
support the Republican ticket on ac-

count of the proBoer attitude of the
Democratic party

If this be true there is no reason
why the Revolutionary War shouldnt
be made one of the paramount Issues-

of this campaign Let us have another
contest between the Tories and the
Americans Let us review the differ-

ences settled in the war of 1812

If foreigners come here on account of
the grandeur of our national institu
tions to help us maintain them and
guard against the evils of the Old
World they are good citizens and wel-

come If foreigners come to help the
Tory party defeat the principles it op
posed without avail a century and a
quarter ago they are not good citi
zens

Adopted citizens should be done with
imperialism Their oath required that
they should renounce allegiance to ev-

ery other power and potentate and
particularly to those under which they
were born and brought up

We believe all GermanAmericans-
took this oath in good faith and that
they are as much opposed to the Imper-
ialism and militarism of their native
land as they ever were We believe
also that 90 per cent of the English
born citizens of this country feel the
same way and that fully 75 per cent of
theta are from the
mother country

Moreover there is a difference
tween the schemes of the Rhodes
Chamberlain combine and the welfare-
of the United Kingdom and English
men are beginning to figure it out

i
THESCHOOL ELECTION

The school election in this county re-

sulted in the election of B W
the nonpartisan Republican candi
date who received approximately 1500
votes against 900 cast for D W Mof
fat the Democratic candidate At the
special election last April these same
county precincts cast 2088 Democratic
votes and 1815 Republican votes The
Monday election therefore showed a
falling off In the Republican vote of 345
and In the Democratic vote of nearly
1200

The Important fact shown by the re-

sult is that the Democratic convention
nominated a candidate who was not
wanted by the Democratic voters

j from all of the Democratic
strongholds of the county are of the
same tenor that many Democrats re
lused to go to the polls and that many
other Democrats voted for the non
partisan Republican candidate But
40 per cent of the Democratic vote of
last April was polled The lesson to
Democrats is that their ticket will al
ways lose if their voters remain at
home on election day

The Republicans after running their
candidate as a nonpartisan appeal-
Ing to all nonpartisan voters for aid
after taking every available Republican-
to the polls and securing the vote of
every dissatisfied who came
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their nonpartisan and Democratic
votes these Republicans tell 350 votes
below their strength at the last elec-
tion If the Republican politicians are
convinced that such a showing indi-
cates that the county precincts have re-

turned to the Hanna fold and will be
carried for the gold standard In No
vember the Democrats shoutd ceVtainly
do nothing to disturb that belief The
returns conclusively prove that the
Democratic voters presented the coun
ty superintendency to the Hannaites-
ad afree gift and the spectacle of
these Republicans exultantly exhibiting
this giftas won af-
fords rich amusement It is perhaps
as near as they will come to winning
anything In Utah this year

In Philadelphia a case has just been
furnished concerning diamond which
has caused two litigation in the
law courts sent four persons to the
penitentiary for long terms and has
post big sums for lawyers fees Kim-

berley diamonds have dazzled the eyes
of London set South Africa afire with
strife and hatred and disturbed the
business and political relations of the
civilized

Senator Elkins has an excellent
ohance to lose his seat from West Vir
gtnls this year according to an Asso-

ciated Press estimate In all likeli-

hood West Virginia will roll up a
handsome majority for the Democratic
national and state tickets this tall
The people think mor of the Monroe
doctrine down that way than they do
of a senator who advocates Ins aban-
donment v

A Kansas City paperboasts that
Delegate Barney Martin drained a

quart bottle of lithia water without
taking it from his lips lA quirt of
water exclaims Wat
terson of the LouisvjUec6urIerJour
nal

It Is the same candidates the same
Issues with only added
says the Boston Journal Yet Hanna
organs hereabouts are trying to make
the people believe that the issues are
not the same

The Omaha Bee advises all Its Re
publican contemporaries to take some
thing for overconfidence in this
campaign The voters of the republic
will administer the dose in November

Missouri Is noted for something be-

sides street car strikes and a large
mule crop It has the largest perma-
nent school fund of any of the states

The sultan is no doubt pleased to note
that the American ships going to re
inforce our Chinese squadron are going
via the Pacific

The Oregon is a great ship but it
ought to be equipped with
do business in Chinese

CHINAS STRENGTH

New York Journal
Population 400000000

revenue c 375000CO
Appropriated by officials 375000000

NAVY
Six cruisers 5500 tons each German

cruisers 340ft tons each German
built

One cruiser 1TOO tons English built
One torpedo cruiser English built
One gunboat
Two armored cruisers built In England

but not delivered or paid for
Four antique gunboats of 400 tons Eng

lish
Four modern small torpedo boats built

In Germany
docking facilities Fleet

undermanned and
ARMY

Three hundred thousand men ooorly
with antique arms

2500 men with modern
arms and

In the entire Chinese empire there Is
not equipment for a body of troops ex

200000 and even tor number
it is Questionable

General Yuan Shi Kai has 10000 men
They are the best body of troops in the
empire and are now intrenched between
Pekin and Tien Tsih

In the Hunting park outside of the
walled city of Pekin Is encamped Prince
Chlngs field force of 10000 picked men

Outside of the of Pekin are Gen
eral Tung Fu Mohammedans a
badly drilled and murderous rabble 13000
strong These are the troops that have

the European element In Pekin
time and are the ones who have

probably broken Into the city and en
dangered the lives of the foreign

North from Pekin swinging
shore back from the Gulf of Pet Chi Li
Is General Bungs force of 20OCo

Nieh Is close to Tien
loiOOO men These troops are the ones
who caused Admiral Seymours return
They were by German officers and
are armed

In Manchuria are drilled and
fairly well armed commanded by

Yl Ke Tong
One of the most formidable forces In

China is the feudal armies of Mongolia
who are allied by natural to the
empress dowager and the
The force consists of separate commands-
of cavalry numbering some 100000 com
mended by native princes They are loyal
to their feudal fight without
pay and would unite against a common
enemy

Scattered down the coast and along the
Hoang Ho and Yangtse are num
erous arsenals and A
list and location would an inade-
quate Idea as the figures obtainable are
largely based

It Is known however that Li Hung
Chang at Canton has at his command
over 20000 men mostly Manchus I have
visited the forts find garrisons there and
they are of the most antique and old
fashioned kind totally unfitted to make-
a resistance of any importance

Chinas forts are large
old breechloading cannon and

every kind of a rifle manufactured in the
last half century Is used by the army

A TRIBUTE TO

Chicago Record Independent
A remarkable tribute of reseeot confi-

dence and loyalty has been paid to a
private citizen of Nebraska by the Demo-
cratic party of the United States In a na
tional

Bryan nominated as
the Democratic candidate for president by
the unanimous Aolce of the convention
goes before the nation with a declaration
of party principles dictated by himself and
accepted unanimously by the delegates

a of them heartily dis-
approved of the Important financial plank

respectful obed
ience could not further

What Is tie secret of the power wielded
by this citizen of Lincoln Un-
questionably it is the absolute confidence-
of all of the people of every political
shade in the honesty of which
dictates the words and action of William
Jennings Bryan opinion-
ated men years
standing have shelved their views and ac-
cepted Bryans be the consequences to

party what they may
Of course action insures to the

Democrats the hearty cooperation of
and silver Republicans

the declaration against
named as the issue of the cam
paign will gain strength for the candi

In new Quarters But after all is
said the platform candidate are
creations of the sublime faith of the
Democratic party in one man

HlFounded Rejoicing
Philadelphia Record

Mr Wigwag Did the new carpet ar-
rive

Mrs Wigwag Yes It came intact
Mr Hip HIpl That

me out
What In the

you talking about
MR Wigwag Jby didnt sayi it-
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SOCIETY NOTES-

Mr and Mrs Edward S
returned from the east

J A
Mrs Stephen nd children have

gone to Butte

Messrs Walter Jejiningi S K Hoop-
er and J B have gone to Holi-
day Park for a short visit

T

Dr E has gone tQ New
X

Miss Bessie Dajis leaves tomorrow
for a visit with relatlves at her old
home in Virginia

Mr LBaker of San
Francisco are visiting in the
city

x

Superintendent Thomas Weir of the
First Presbyterian Sunday school and
his wife entertained the officers and
teachers of the school in their beauti
ful last evening The work of the

was reviewed and com-
mented on much being found to en
courage the workers Also plans for
the future were proposed and discussed
The teachers are In hearty sympathy

I
with the progressive superintendent-
and a general advance along all lines
is looked for

SHORT STORIES

General Hiles on
General Nefson A

of an old teamster out west who was
driving over a road in the

mountains shortly after the Geron
imo campaign He had the general for apassenger The was an old

without or cushions
and the general attempting to
fall asleep relates the York
and Express

was no sleep forme on thattrip says General for the old ras-
cal drove over every bowlder in the road
In fact he seemed Itly Finally I became Interested
to count the rocks over which
the wheels of the wagon passed or which

struck to my consterna-
tion he missed bowlder in the
middle of the

Whoa Hey I cried Back up Backupr
He quietly followed instructions

to be not at all surprised
When he had his wagon In the
position I said drive over

that rock you Its the only
one youve missed

Without so much as a glance in my
direction he replied Cert pard Never
noticed it Aint got a chew

I got out and walked the remaining
eight miles

General Miles usesthls story as an argu-
ment for the construction of the great
transcontinental highway which Is being
advocated by automobilists and cyclists
throughout the country

Glad to Meet Remington-
As Frederic Remington the artist who

lives in New Rochelle from his
train in the Grand Central yester-
day morning a thin man alert ex

who was standing wait-
ing room with a fat redfaced man from
Chicago caught sight of him writes the
correspondent of the Chicago Inter Ocean

Hello he said Frederic Rem
ington

Where asked the Chicago man with
great

The big fellow Would
you like to meet him

You can gamble on it that I
saidthe Chicago man I dont
citizen of your town that I would rather
mOet than Remington

I didnt know you cared for his work
but I will be glad to Introduce you

Care for it exclaimed the Chicano
Its the best thing In the

thin man greeted Mr
an and then nresented

his want
Indeed I am Mr Remington I am

Indeed
any might at such

ute from the
It Is a the Chicago

and when I Jt my wife that I
Frederic Remington she will want to
know all about you She was my sten-
ographer before we were married and she
used your I wouldnt
have any other

Mr Remington abruptly
and the thin man gasped and then ex-
plained to the Chicago man

Artist did you say asked the
Why I thought he invented the

writer that enough to freeze
your feet

Honi Soit
A young man well known on Walnut

Hills and for the grand stand plays
he makes about Peebles corner was
standing on that corner one afternoon
week he espied an object
the street that caused his heart to fairly
stand still says the Cincinnati Enquirer
A shimmering buckle that resembled gold
glistened in the sunlight and a circlet of
silken elastic pink In color was what
greeted his eye So making one mad leap
into the he secured the prize and
bore it

Ah said he to This Is in
deed fortunate will to
my acquaintance with the fair
has lost It And he placed the treasure-
In his Inside vest pocket nearest his heart
and bore it home that night with
the silken circlet under his pillow The
next he a little and

for the city
Visiting the newspaper offices he inserted
the following advertisement In each paper
in the found column

GARTER Ladys at Peebles Corner
owner can have same by at No

Gilbert ave and identifying property
Then he returned home and cut a

jig steps in the seclusion of his room as
he thought of the fun he would have

the young lady was Identifying her
property she blush divinely
And he himself with delight The
next morning shortly after breakfast a
ring came at front bell and the
senant with a suppressed smile on

lips Informed him some one
wanted to see him at the door He went
through the hallway a smile on his face
and repartee on his to be confronted-
by a girl who said

Is yo all de genTman who foun some
of my pussonal at Peebles Cor

Without saying a word he handed over
the garter and Did she blush divine-
ly And the best part of the
joke was that the garter was really lost
by a well known young who valued
It highly as a gift and having of
the young man and not caring
him had given her colored cook a de-
scription of the garter and had sent the
woman to his house to recover it

Upset His Plans
Indianapolis Sun

Did you ask pa she questioned eag-
erly

Yes and its all off he responded like
one In a

Why
No but he said when I asked to take

you away from him I was taking away
the light of his lifer that the home with
out you would be a prison celL

Well all say you big ten-
derhearted fellow

I know he responded huskily but
It Isntthat

What is it then
Cant you see expects me to take

you away from I wouldnt have
the nerve like that to
stay and er well dont you see

I see she answered coldly

The Worm and the Grocer
Detroit Journal

The Worm heavily disguised accosted
the Grocer

Do you keep codfish he asked
Yes sir answered the Grocer aim

plyFor as luck would have It the Grocer
recognized tile Worm in spite of the latters false whiskers

Else he would have said
No sir codfish How much

do you want And then the Worm
would certainly have turned in these
words Did I say I wanted spy

So the Worm went away without turn
much chagrined

All
CMc

DetectiveDid you and woman driving past herein a buggy about annour ago
Mrs Blank Yes
DetectiveAh were getting on thetrack of them What of a horse was

were driving so fastI didn t notice that But woman had

last years style withstitched lines a pique skirt withdeep circular flounce a satin straw hatand rather trimmed with
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to tty Ladies

READ THIS
SPECIAL

Monday
Tuesday and
Wednesday

100 SILK WAISTS all
colors New

575 grade for

DRY GOODS

Of Our Great

You Cant Afford to Miss

This

Great Bargain

POSITIVELY ENDS NEXT
SATURDAY

PARIS MILLINERY CO
118 S Main Street

MIDSUMMER

Clearance Sale
Everything Reduced
SHIRT WAISTS

39 Cents up

50 Per Cent off
on all Trimmed Hats-

All our summer to wear goods at
HALF PRICE

DENTAL
PARLORS

249 S Main StNext door 01

Cood Set of
Teeth for S8OO

Crown Bridge
Work a

feMailsl1 Clift Rouse Corner
SET OF TEETH

FIVE DOLLARS
GoldrFllllngs Bridge and

Fflllnga 5 up
Amalgam Crown Work

Fillings Sup
Cement S500 per Tooth

50 up
Hours 9 a m to 53 p m

1030 to L
WEST Dentist

Best Dining Car Service

1QFFET LIBRARY SMOKER

E6AHT EQUIPMENT

GliEipass
T J CLAKS-

ffravaling Passenger 100
West City

HOTEL KNUTSFORD

New and elegant In all its appointments
250 rooms or en suite 1C roosa-jrtta batn

398
I

A

j

STORE
I

4 Days More

CLEARANCE SALE

Event

I

r
I

L H-

DRJB KEYSOR
j

norWalker

WEST DENTAL CO

up

Fig
Suds

CHICAGO

Free

Agent
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Current

Table
LEAVE

No 6 For Den
ver and ooints east s3aisNo Provo Grand Junc-
tion end all points east

No 4 For Provo Grand June
flea and all points east Steam

No For LehJ Pro-
vo Mt Pleasant

and
WOintS 750 SL

No S For Eureka Payson He
ber Provo and Intermediate
points jMpn

No 5 For Ogden and the west a
No 3 For and west i p
No I For west 12 jnooa
No City an

ABRIVE LAKE
No 5 From d

tlon and the ease 3JOam
No I From Provo Grand June

Zion and the east ll4iaaiNo 3 From Provo Grand Juno
tlon and the east Wjenai

No 9 From Provo H 6er Blng
bm p Mantl
and 555pm

No 6 From Ogden and the west is atnNo 2 From and the west i p
No 4 From and the west 7 pja

7 From Eureka Pmysor
Heber Provo and Intermediate

iV am
Park City t 4 p m

Perfect Dining Csr Service
Sleeping Cars to Chicago Without i

Ticket Office 1-

Postofflce Corner

mftmmm
TIME

JULY 111900
Depart

Chicago special for Ogden Cache
VaJky Omaha Chicago Den-
ver Kansas City and St Louis 7uO a c
Mixed train for Garfield Beach
Tooele and Terminus 745air

and express for Ttntic
Provo Nepal and

Mast 735aD
Northwest special for Ogden

Butte Helena Portland San
Francisco and intermediate

945ac
Overland Limited for Ogden

Omaha Chicago
sea City and San
Francisco 12 pir

Limited Fast for Ogden
Denver
St Louts and Chicago 10pr

Mail and Exorees Provo
Nepal Milford and intermed-
iate points

PortlandBtttte Express for
Ogden Butte
San
late points

Limited Fast Ordeo
Chicago Omaha St Louis
Kansas City said Denver 5J9ar

Northwest from Ogden
portland Spokane Butte
Helena and San 9fl6ar

and Express from Mllford
Provo intermediate

935 a
Limited front Ogden

Chicago St Louis Kansas
Denver and San

Francfeco SrWprs
Mixed Train G rfteW
Beach Tooele 4 r

Cache VaUey Express
ton n-

and Intermediate 535prr
and Express Tintlc

Nephi and
Mantl S pc

PortlandButte Express
den Butte Portland
Cisco and intermediate points

of Juab do not run Su

Daily except Sunday
Telephone No 259

W H BANCROFT D E BURLEY
Vice P Gen Gen P T
S W Traffic Man

Three Fast

Through

Morning Noon and
To all Eastern

lance of Buffet Smo
lag and Library cars Many hours QUIC-
Kest time

Ticket Office 281 Main St S

H BL CLAY Gen A-

gtII HE B

Saltair Beach Regular
in effect May 19M

Trains leave from R G W Depot
Leave Arrive

Salt Lake Salt Lak
M3 a m P

2B p ca t p
416 p m 545 p IT

616 p IB S 5 p ir
715 p m W45 p n

Sundays last train leaver Saltair i
935 p m

FARE FOR TRIP
W J McMILLAN

Genl Manager O P A

LAGOON TIME TABLE
Salt Lake Ogden Railway

Leave Arrive Leave Arr
Salt Lake Lagoon Lagoon Sair
709am 740ara
9Wam 94 am 1000am

ll e am 114 am 12 m I t-

lM pm 2Wpm 2 JO pm
330 pm 43flpra 430 pm S

53 pm pra 83 pm
6Mpm 7Hpra 830pm v
7 9 pm SLWpai lOJOpm 11

Trains on Sundays ana H
every hour in ar rr

Extra trains do not stop berw
Lake and Lagoon

Last train leaves Lagoon Suni
930 pm

ROUND TRIP 25 CENTS inevrmission to grounds
JNO FOGARTY S BAMBET r

Ticket Genl M

NEWEST AND BEST

OMAHA to CHICAGOO-

maha to St Paul and MinneapoW

Double Doily Service

Our trains comprise everything that

world Wide vestibuied
Iment Sleeping cars buffet
and library cars dining care

Ask tl ket agents for tickets
Via the

Illinois Central Railroad-

For information and descriptive pa

phlets apply to
f Commercial 75 West S-

South street City
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